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DOIJKtiIF VOU WANT TO PAY OBORS. age. anotber * *an 46, Who die! of 
сопзцт-ptton ; a third a middle aged 
man, who became exhausted through 
sea-sickness, and died two days out 
from Halifax. The adhere were chil
dren who succumbed to diarrhoea. All 
ot thbm ' were burled aft sea. The 
corpses were taken into rooms and 
washed by the women. Short services 
were held in the rooms. Then the 
bodies were taken on deck and con
signed to the waves. In the cases of 
«»e elder people, after the bodies had 
been, thrown overboard, all the Douk- 
hobors left the deck except six men 
and six women.. The men lined up on 
one aide and the women on the other.
Psalms were sung by them, and the 
men Shook hands with each other and 
kissed, an*, the women went through 
stmUar movements. A few words were 
utterdd by One of the men and the 
services- were over,.

The Doukhobors when they boarded 
the Lake Huron took with them the 
f'XkJ required by them cn the. trip out - of the

three
brown and white bread,, anions, pees,
Hoe, potatoes, >ialt, sugar, butter and 
tea. The Doukhobors do not eat either 
meat or fish. It was impossible for 
the ship to provide them with fresh 
water all the way out. They had tea 
In the morning and at night, and at 
noon they drank soup.. The coup wee 
made of water, and contained 
tcee, peas, rio*, etc.. Then the passen
gers soaked their hard bread In it and 
swallowed the mixture. A lot of wo
men were kept constantly at work 
peeUng potatotes. Meni took turn, 
about making and baking bread. The 
flour used by them was very dark and 
the bread was, almost black. It 
baked as hard almost as a rock. The, 
soup was JtVi 1 jJ up among families, 
the members of which spooned It out 
of a common pannikin with bone 
spoons. The bread was baked In the 
galley, and room was mmje there also 
for those who heated the water for the

The TO-OPER ATIVE
FARMER—

a small amount of money for a big amount of 
value in clothing—come or send in to Frasers’, 
while thé great reduction sale is on. Men’s 
ulsters reduced, some as low as $3 op. Men’s 
reefers, $2.75, $3 90, $5.00 Your choice of 
youths’ single breasted, long pant suits for $2.90.

Arrival of Tf$p Thousand on the
Huron.

ïû 49# , 1

is the name of the only 
clusively Agricultural Jour
nal in the world which treats 
of farming from a Maritime 
Province stand-point. It is 
a well printed 16 Page Semi- 
Monthly ; has been estab
lished nearly 4 years and is 
no longer an experiment, It 
is taken by more than 3,200

ex-1 ж

FRASER, FRASER & CO., CHEAPSIDE,
40 and 42 King Street, St. John, N. B,

■—«If?

A Sun Representative, Who Accompanied 
the Party From Halifax to

st John, .
ONTARIO AND QUEBEC taken to St. John far Interment.

TORONTO, Jan. 21,— The Ontario 
government baa been notified that 
Mtdhlgan lumbermen now cutting logs 
will Issue a writ against the govern
ment for damages if their application 
to 'be allowed to float logs across to 
the other side In the spring to refused. 
They claim the present law interferes

question is likely to be fought out in 
the courts and ultimately carried to 
the privy council

The jury In the case of Robert Tag- 
gert, charged with murdering his wife 
by striking her on the head with an 
гхе in her dairy yard, brought in a 
л erdlct acquitting Taggert on account 
of Insanity.

OTTAWA, Jan. 23.—The New York 
OTTAWA, Jan. 20,-The members of comimhasioriera some time ago

He government are greatly relieved to !?оаяе і * Уouu« aalmon from the Pacific 
hear of the arrival of the Lake Huron co4t St' ^!rence Thou-
uith the Doukhobors. They were pet- “^S4
ting anxious since the vessel bejune XL ТІ ГбР°ГІв
cver-due. 33 to the progress of the fleh.

inspectors Strickland and 'Hoodie of v*V°

.«t.«ту;*.* »•
from Edmonton to Dawson. _ ,

The steamship Gaspesia Is not tike- f№m
ІУ to make any more calls art Char- w ^ 18 T*
lottdtwvn this winter. She received afederal subsidy of one thousand dol- tn йб У8аГ'...
lam for the last month’s call. J LT*’ .

The New Zealand government has к!
asked Canada for a suxmiy of salmon ™L£-'2E2?Ï l mutder' ^
eggs to Plant ^TORONTO^Jan ^S The Evening

•Rather disappointing news awaited
Sir Charles Tupper upon his arrival 7 a™*
here this afternoon. The announce- ^
ment is one also which will be umtel- JÏÏÏ ft9ham'^r'
tome to many Canadians, who, like
Sir Charles, are Interested in the de- ?

be increased from $2.500 to $5,000. af^yatlt>n
PERCE, Que., Jan. 20.—Geo. Aubert, eiegrapbers case

the mail carrier, and the three men ohlef^TnsHrw мегм<*ь#ГЄ 

«*“•£»<■* M=, w„. w«.e ЬІСТ»
rtZchlJr iafrad^hte Sergeant of the Brotirertiood of Loco-

аЯкВІВДЙЙ gSyÆSS
ай?to make a ianiting Trun* by General Manager Haye. Jt

OTTAWA Jan. 22.—Respecting the art>,traU°n W,1J laBt a

MONTREAL, Jan. 23,-The local
*SL ^ t^TLtP^m Mr 1TZ » mal1 «arriéra have decided to present 
place or ti>e l«te Hon. Mr. Adams, it their grievances at Ottawa They 
is BOW offlclallystated thast no ap- complain of overwork, email pay, loss

latef‘ of the ripwt to ride free in the street 
ramovte thai the vaoancy wllLgo to ^ 'the abolition of the annual 
Mr, Adams of Barthumt, brother of hoHdaya The poet office In Montreal 
№e Ше senator. It is also aaid that U somewhat demoralised. №. Muloyk 
Hra. John Coehgam can bavé It if (be ln ,a deslre to retrentii .hto cut the

... TTh„,m™ staff eo email that the men are
The offlue given to A. H-Glllmere, compelled to work over-ttme, and even 

•x-M. I’., is that of commissioner to this is almost a dally .occurrence that 
ithe Paris exhibition for the maritime ^ome mails aye тпіоттггії! 
provincea AH advisory board to ar- HAMILTON, Jan. Si-Three yachts 
range for Canadian representation >t are being built here to contest for the 
*e exhibition has been appoihrted and henor of defending the^muda's cup 

Martins to be sailed, for neert Auguat-Д looks
„2“ ї ГІ7 Zffl,! tSS' 6811 wouid have a large
alien hill, M: L» aadd thé- dominion gov- fleet to select & defender from, 
ernment will Iose.no time in disallow- —■ ■ - -- -
lng it The iâoption of the measure the t=*tiv> -
Is said to tie grealtly hampering Wash- ' -Д^ДіР iBUgBNBSg.E

*n*ton negotiations. Enterprlslrg Mari- in "Western Nova
W. F. King, dominion astronomer, Scotia are Preparing- to Make the 

left for Washington yesterday, Lau- IndiBtry Greater,. Ttan Ever,
tier having summoned Мці by tele- , '
gram. This is taken to mean that the ; ЙІЛРАХ, Jan. 16.—A movement is 
Alaskan-Yukon boundary question is af-xrt to greatly develop the' pulp bust-; 
us again.

It Is officially started that as soon as luce, and It is very likely that within 
■the ministers retuin from Washington ; a year or two the industry, already so 
the cabinet will consider the question ; successful elsewhere, will become one 
whether a telegraph line tb Dawson ; of the most importent there, as well, 
shall be built as a federal work. The ; Charles Burrfti of Weymouth, Dlgby 
estimated cost of a line from Quee- county, left for England a fèw days 
neflle to Dawson is seven • hundred ago to conclude. the arrangements of 
thousand dollars. a scheme In which' he is intereSted, and

The exports for the six months show which will be backed by English cap- 
* decrease of a minion and three- і ital. The plan of the new company is 
quarters. The importe increased six
teen and a quarter millions- The duty 
collected increased two millions and a 
third.

HAMILTON, Jan. 2L—J. M. Lott- 
ridge of the Grant Lotitridge brewery, 
me of the most prominent business 
men In the city, has gone into liquida
tion—liaMltttlee, direct and indirect,
$175,000; assets, life insurance and 
bonds Included, $193,000. The principal 
creditors are the Canada Life Insur
ance company for $95,000, fully secured 
In stock 'and insurance, and Bank of 
Hamilton, amount unknown. It to 
said the Merchants’ Bank lose $8,000.
Unsecured creditors are hot likely to 
get more than tetri cents on the dollar.

TORONTO, Jan. 21.—A special to the 
Globe from Rossland, dated Dec. 5th, 
says the new gold commissioner, Mr.
Seavkler, arrived that day. He had a 
narrow escape from death two miles 
above Fort Selkirk, the party having 
been caught ln an Ice jam. The first 
mail ktnee September arrived ithe same 
day. ' , ' .

BRANTFORD, Jan. 21— The city 
board of health has caused all the 
cattle supplying milk to the public to 
be subjected to the tuberculine test.
As a nesrilt of the first test' six cows 
were destroyed.

TORONTO, Jan. 21.—The funeral of 
the late Rear. Prof. MacAdam, who 
went through a hole in the ice Monday 
night and was drowned, took place 
yesterday and . was largely attended,
Rev; l. H. Jordan officiating. The «Jj* 
chief mourners were Ms widow and 
her brother, Mr. CA nerop, of St.
Stephen, N. B. TKa remains will be

I

Imperial Government Desires 
an Exchange of Artillery.

Tarte Says Paspebiac is Accessible 
Ten Months in the Year.
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Appearance oj the Spirit Wrestlers-

Intervlews With Prince Hilkoff and
Other? Prominent Men.

л - ' ; л*:

тж: • tlam
number is growing. $r.oo a 
year. Special rates to clubs 
of io and over. For free 
sample copy, write to '

і
Montreal Letter Carriers and Post Office Of

ficials and Their Treatment bjr Mulock. —■

CO-OPERATIVE FABHEB,pota-
_'rh,e. latr->'i':lctl->71 fnt(> Canedo- of. the diet of everybody who, has- seen, tire 
Doukhobors, the first instalment of DoukLobwra to that they are the 
whom reached here by the Beaver lleer cleanest, the beat behaved, and the 
Ьійсе Huron on Monday afternoon. Is most moral people ever brought into 
being watched with great interest not Canada. Cape. Evans and the offl- 
onyl by the people of this country but cere of the Huron say that they were 
by those of many others. The Bonk- agreeably surprised When they reaclt- 
hobore, concerning whose hlefory. ed Batoum to And that their оавееп- cemething is given below, ari a «tel. gers were such a ^ !T^>-

g* the most UlWète pie. They were afraid they would be
Л : sosnething like tire Polish Jewe which

agriculturists and SklfuT PWfle at ti» the Beaver-line bas frequently car-’
wtmntf6* lied. The stea.iishlp people could

That they are wtiling to work was MVer get rtd of such people soon eoi- 
amply proven by those who came Put 0-jgh. The officers and crew of the

asmKISWSff 251 SLï^-ЛЇЇ X’ zt-r

for the immigrante did the greater Z*"
part of the work. AH that was ré- fL
quire! was that someone In authority take their «here nr eh °f■ 
Should indicate that a certain thing o L
Should be done, and Immediately a g* <* ^'Ь *** voluntarily
6warm of Doukhobors was at tlie spot 
ready • to perform tire work or lenfl j 
what assistance was needed. The

SUSSEX.
to get five new men. Some one In 
pressing his -approval of Sulerjltzky’s 
decision remarked that It would hardly 
have been fair to ask these

ex--

was
young -

men to wash down the ship’s deck 
while on their wedding tour.

During the run over from Halifax a, 
number of the passengers became sea
sick, and the^ ship’# surgeotos, Drs. 
Mércer and Helland, and the Russian 
physician and his lady assistant were 
kept quite.'busy. The slhlp arrived off 
Partridge- Island about 3 o’clock 
terday attsfcwon. Dr. Montizambert, 
the head, of the Canadian quarantine 
servibe; Mr. Smart, iteputy minister of-1 
the interior, Dr. March, the port phy
sician, and others went down to her- 
in the tug Neptune. The party board
ed the ship, and were soon in confer- 
er-ce with, the ship’*doctors. As there, 
were 11 sick peoiple on the vessel, peo
ple who were in such a condition that 
the authorities did not feel like for- 
w aiding them to the Northwest, ar
rangements were made for their ad
mission to the general'public hospital 
The government %H1 pi^y all expeneee. 
One oif thé sick people, a woman., Is 
suffering from peritonitis. A man is 
Ш with pneu -noofa.* the other 
are hot serious, 
been left vyttii the*»..

tea.

When the Huron reached Halifax 
Friday afternoon, Dr. Montieembert, 
the chief quarantine officer of Canada* 
accompanied by Drs. McKay and Jones 
of Halifax, boarded her.. Shortly after 
a steamer went down, to her, on which* 
wrere J. A. Smart, deputy minister of 

- the interior; W. J. White of the de
partment of the interior; Prince Hilkoff 
of Russirt; Mr. Ivin, now of Manitoba; 
Joseph S. $Л kin-ton of Philadelphia, a 
prominent member of the Society of 
Friends; Jot> Gidley .of North Dart
mouth, Mass., also a Friend; A. H. 
Notinau, assistant general passenger

Thé Lake Huron left Liverpool for a*eBfo 5**. vhg D" MacTler.
Lake Huron brought, as above stated, 1 Batoum Dec. 1st, and reached her deb- Ç; ^ra “^awge agént of the C. P. R. ;
about 2,090 people, of whtom. 629 are ’ tarnation on Sunday, tt* 18th. When 8" ^Ulps- c,ty IWre№eer agent <-t
males, 6/3 females and 7*Ma(hUdren. The j the steamer arrived the people were . , ' P' R" 84 Лі1Иах: Thomas Bee-
ages of the men range to S5 gathered in tire naptha sheds which wlok of the Beaver line; J. E. DeWolf,
years, but the majority df tlrtm are had been given up to their usé These a„?t the Beaver line at Halifax,
between 25 and 35. Some Of the wetnen sheds are buMt of brick and tour or ™e ste&mpr was sent to the quarr

’«Mtee step pw ^
, . They refused to allow them to

ber are over 4 years oM. There are enfer tire sheds when they went up
some 50 or 60 Who have passed «heir to question the Doukohobom The
sixtieth year, but they are -very active vessel was no sooner docked than 200
for their age. The faces of both eexee, male Doufchobora boarded her with
old and young, are intelligent • and axes,- hammers and saws with Which
keen. No fault can possibly be found to ptit up tireir berths. Then foHow-
-Wjth their habits. They are a Godly ed the women and children, carrying
people and live up to the rule that scantling, boards, deals, etc., for usé
l!^“,ne5L1ln^t to to-the construction of the same. The
condition of the Huron when she reach- lumber -was divided up on (the several 
ed this ride of the Atlantic,. after a decks and the men set to work with a 
voyage of over 5.900 telles... with a,wllL Berths were coaeteucted in the 
passenger list of 2,000 who had llted tower hoId, to
on board about a monttfa, was all the on ^ spar deck, the number aocom-
reply t-hat was necessary for the refu- . modoted in the places named being
tatlon of the charge that thesepeorle m_ 750 atld 750 respectively. Thl
were not a dtolrable lot of eettters. berths were eubstabtiaUy bull* with
The ship’s leek wa* cleap enough to no Avisions. They wero mad4 on tire
eqit ameti 'rom. Whm tire author!- field ^ pblL Qn tire 22nd ofDecem-
li6*. a« 1îaUfax ^>ard€ti ber the head’ of the jolke at Batoum
Til went dow» to tire «timer and wished
скап the ship is. It was the ®a™e the departing Doukhobors farewell
in St. John, and tim remark about tie ^ advamred to families
ship can truthfully be applled to_toe ^ tobMttted аеГг paosports to the
rsople who came out in hen Their police auperintondenL^hto they
costumes are picturesque. The *en K^ ,_, ... ______ _____ .
wear heavy clothing, the most Æ \
ing thing being tlheir coats, whicfti are . *„**5$*
In the majority of cases mode of sheep- | , ^ of hhiknees
skins and goatskins, with the wool an ! 
the Inside* The éthers have heavy | iLt 

serge coats, some of Which are lined і rp -v
wl-tlh wool. These are almost Invarl- ! ^ u .aa officers de-
ably trimmed with fur, and many of ^^^^a^ot^lvoor pe^le 
them am quite artistically decorated ; ", exceedingly impreadvei one. Op-
wlth different colors. The head cov- ! Z ^ering Is, with very few exceptions, a vrwWtt.bon.i.icd,, I*^7, 
black fur cap. Similar caps are worn , , ... nothing. They had
by the boys and in both cases thetops are usually of red or blue cloth. ' ^wtoeffi flrey rireuld go. The
The males wear top boots. The wo- f ° bug-
men wear short skirts, usually of red j ...
or blue materials* heavy stocking» of : ^а^,^Є„^ГЄП’ 
black and white, and Low cuit shoes. | xr.!^n
They too have sheepskin and goatskin f* * p m'
coats. The girts have similar coate. ™
The head-covering of the femalee oon- *+(h t*, . „way ,°*u ^TOUgh
state of a neat cap, over which ker- ! « «^.Р^аеп-
c-hlefs and shawls arp thrown. The LftiM ' : : ™ board a ship
women have their hair dressed, so **** ' ья^тЇ*ЇЇ У
it can hardly be seen except a, fringe ' - , ^ck' Constantinople
on the forehead. °h^3fcmas ^ here

Alexis І. Ваюзотіп, a, young Russian
, ... Г’Ь.уМсГал, and DAjes Maria Saes, a

The Doukhobors are a very polite lady d<>otor] a g^a^te of the Moe- 
sect. Whenever a stramger meats mw college of physicians and surgeons 
them and Shows any sign of recognl- came on board. These people gave 

•tiion, 'they lift tireur cape and bow their Services gratuitously and were 
very low. One thing which seemed to unremitting in their attention to those 
trouble them throughout the passage , whl0 needed tiiam. It was an amua- 
ta Canada was that they were to the j tog sig.ht, the Huron’s people say, to 
way of others. Members of the party j watch the Doukhobors ma.Vw pUr- 
were always on the watch and they ; .dhases from the bumboate which 
y wild frequently be heard calling out came off to the SMp art Oonstanti- 
te others to move to this or that ride паріє! They bought fancy goods 
in order to make room for people to various kinds and seemed dellght- 
rass by. The children are ever on ed wI(fl thelr p,lrynas3B. Constanti- 
the alert for opportunities to be of nople was left on the 26th at 6 p 
•assistance to the elder people. They and'the vessel had fine weather down 
were freq lentiy observed to the the Mediterranean. On January 1st, 
ateama- giving up worm poeitbom to just after Gibraltar was passed, bad 

GREENWICH HILL. the older people. The under deck of weather
_ tire ateaimer, which was -of сотеє tire

мЯ м“ тае^оге рт «SiebitoS' the flrat seen by vfattote to lire Hurba, 
tentû ajmiveraery ot their weddHtig ôn Mon- was simply an indic&itlon of me con- 
day .evening, Jan. lflth, at tihelr residence, dition of ithe boat below Ш» deck.
ЮГ°™рге^ ^ From -the -lower hold up the ship, we
st. John, Weetfidd, prawn’». Flats and as clean as any veeoei that ever 
Fredericton. After a very bountiful supper entered this port. But «his .should 
was -served the etnu^t was ^nt in ^тагі- occasion no surprise, for scores of

і party broke up wishing Mr. and men, women and children were con- 
Mro^ Pte many wore happy years of wed- stately at- -Work- éi»rtii»g«*• -flmks

and fixtures puV up fbr toèЙоШто- 
ktes aumber Of bvdsomt Jetton of Aehw tfiM Tire vw-

yes- 'i
\

I ;

. Pÿego
An interpreter his ■

jW ,дare 80 and 85 years of age* 
greater numhefr of 'tfettn -xte 
The ages-of -eteeBliew rtjw

n r-4 . Pier “were ^ 

to f et a- gliscpgecihlld, to be free. from all infectious 
t iseases. This child. Which was suffer
ing from measles, was With its 
<-nte placed In the Halifax quarantine 
station. - ' ’ ‘

'tty of the 6. F. 1 
with people anti ou 
at the Immigrates.

year up, but by- far the greater питі y

Ipar-
THE. DOUKHOBORS.

The Dopklvoibors or Spirit WrcSt- 
■ ters. ’as they are nicknamed, members 

of the Universal Brotheritybd,, seem 
to have originated as a separate sect 
In a village oo fire southern frontier 
of Russia in tire middle of -the eigh
teenth century. Their doctrines in
fected other peasants ip other parts 
of Russia, arid -ere long attracted ;tire 
attention of the government and of 
the. ffignttartes pf, the orthodox Greek 
church. A number ôf the seotartes 
were banished фо Siberia, same of 
them making .small settlements on the 
borders of Мапфигіа, where, it may 
he mentioned, tbrir descendants v?ere 
л is tied by Piiqpq Kropotkin . while he 
was aide-de-оадпр to the, governor 
general of Baetiern Siberia, about 
1868, In the reign of Alexaitier, I., a 
tract of land art the northern ehçrre 
of the Sea of Azov was set apart as 
a kind ot DoUkhobOf reserve and an 
agricultural commonwealth was es
tablished, by them under the- leader
ship of an ex-sergeant of the Rusrian 
army called Kapustin. ‘ Kapustin is 
described as having “governed; them 
with a practical .sense amounting to 
genius ” There the members of the.Und- 
versai Brother-hood ' lived; for more 
than fifty years undisturbed. The 
idea Of isolating the Doukhobors 
was evidently intended to put 
a stop to ;heir proeelitlzlng 
dene ice, but on ' there manifesting 
themselves notwithstanding ' their 
comparative seclusion, their leader, 
Kapustin, was arrested and the com
munity broken up. Since then, their 
doctrines have beei held'by at most 
at any one time about 2d,C00 peasants 
In various vidages to southern Russia, 
Their religious beliefs have all along 
been similar to those of the Society Of 
Friends. From time to -time the at
tention- of the government and of the

.
:

The Huron left Halifax about 8 
o’clock Sunday morning for this port. 
Prince Hilkoff, Messrs. El 
Gidley. Mrj White of ithe 
of the interior,' along v 
newspaper тез* came over In her. A 
rapfêeè-ntôaitiVe of tire -Sun -was among 
the party. It surprised eS to see how 
Scrupulously 'lean- tire -Doukhobors 
kept everything about the ship. Leo- 
lold SulerJJtaky, who was sent out by 
Count Tolstotyjto look after the party, 
is a whole teat* to himself. He made 
ail arrangements at Batoum for the 
departure of «he contingent, and was 
regarded throughout tire, voyage as 
their leader. He seemed like a gen
eral'aft the head of a -wdl disciplined 
army. He had but to issue an order,

. When it was executed, 
strung about fils neck a cord, tb 
which was attached a whistle, the 
shrill blasts of Which pierced the алг 
almost constantly. One blow brought 
to his side a score of men. Sulerjltzky 
believed that experienced men are the 
best (Early in the voyage he picked 
out a crew, over whom he appointed a 
bright young chap as boatswain. This 
was the gang he employed to nearly 
every case. They did the work which 
required the most Skill. Any of the 
party were good enough to sweep the 
decks down, but Sulerjltzky always 
manipulated the hoes. His boatswain 
directed the sweepers. 
was enjoyed all the way over from 
Hafllfax. -Messrs. Elkington and Gid
ley went about among the people Sun
day morning, but did not hold 
service
can talk Russian, and tire Doukhobors 
are equally Ignorant of English, so 
that the Friande were unable to do 
more than show by their presence that 
they felt interested to the people.

Sunday night five ef .«he young 
of the party took unto themaetvee 
wives, in the pensons of five of the 
meet attractive young women to the 
crowd. The marriage ceremony was 
’the simplest thing' imaginable, 
took place bn the spar deck, 
young men approached the young wo
men of their Choice, who were attond. 
ed by tihelr parents, and asked the 
ladles to become their wives, having 
first shaken them by the hand, 
wooed ones consented, the young gen
tlemen kissed them, and it was all 
ever. But the brile’e parents did not 
allow the _newly married couples to 
depart without a word of advice. The 
young couples loved each other before 
they left Russia. Under the arrange
ments made for the distribution of 
the immigrants in the Northwest they 
would hâve been separated in every 
instance but for their ihàrriage" before 
their arrival here. It. was a -happy 
thought, and no happier young - people 
ever enticed. St.. John than these new
ly wedded ones. AE five of tire bride
grooms were member» of Sulerjltzky’s 
crew, and among the best men he had1 
too.

on and 
irtsn-ent
several -

î

He wore

і ness of the western part of the prov-

1
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l
to buy lr -ge tracts of timber land 
along the Stsaib» river, back of Wey
mouth, and to ereqrt one or more pulp 
mills, there being a number of excel
lent water privileges alcig the river. 
The rights of purchase tave already 
been secured, mi ft only remains to 
finance the stock and begin operations. 
Mr. BurriU has been engaged ln «he 
lumber business for years, and as man
ager of the new oortpaiy will have 
th-» benefit of -a large experience. There 
Is already working on ttire 61 set boo 
river a very profitable pulp manu
factory, Which has assumed more than 
experimental proportions.

Dlgby county is excellently adapted 
to this business, and fn time its pulp 
will rival Its fish. The Sdseltoo Falls 
Pulp company, -which has been estab
lished for some four years, works up 
over $2,COO,000 feet of log» each year. 
Its factory Is nine miles from Wey
mouth town, and shipments are being 
made at present via Dlgby, transfer
ring there for St. John. Almost the 
entire oultpurt le marketed In England. 
The company is compered of'Nova. 
8 cot*An • and American capital tote.
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Neither of these gentlemen
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Strong gales 
Sprang up, accompanied bj' heavy seas,
Which frequently broke over the ves
sel. It became necessry aft times to 
batten down the hatches and cloée the 
ventilators. Notwithstanding all this 
-the passengers kept the ship as clean 
аз a new pin. It was a genuine sur
prise to the ship’s -crew to see how 
they did it. They were Incessantly 44 
work washing the vessel down. On «he 
passage otit ten of the passengers learned of the event» of the night be- 
died. One wa# a woman M years of | tore be announced that he would have

came -ore. ;
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Over fifty years in «ee. Price 85 
a bottle.
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Yesterday morning when he - ;:І
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і PERSONALLY CON
I’ EXCURSIONS. 
England points every 
Colorado Spring» and

I Boston every Monday 
ty, PL Worth end В

are attached to Past 
lelr popularity is evl-

lerary which gives tan 
b, sent free. Addrees 
Ington Street! Boste*.
О. P. A., Chicago. ,

UTE

EETINGS.
IAGEMENT OF /

lek Department 
mure

|nd Dairymen’s 
in of N. B.
held at dates and
>w:

I NO. I.
I Albert Co.,
I Evening session, 
lert Co.,
I Evening session. 
■Albert Co.,
I Evening session. 
[Westmorland Co.,
I Evening session. 
Kings Co.,
I Evening session. 
I Westmorland Co., 
I Evening session. 
I Kings Co.,
I Evening session, 
kgs Co.,
I Evening session. 
Itlement, Queens Co 
I Evening session. 
I Kings Co.,
I Evening session. 
Irner, Kings Co.,
I Evening session. 
[ Kings Co.,
I Evening session. 
iQueens Co.,

Evening session. 
I Junction, Sun. Go 
I Evening session, 
prk Co.,
I Evening session, 
[le, Charlotte Co.,
I Evening session. 
І Station, York Co., 

Evening session.
I NO. IL 
[victoria Co.,

Evening session. 
I, Victoria Co., 
hd evening session. 
[ Victoria Co.,
I Evening session, 
lark, Victoria Co.,
[ Evening session, 
le West, Car. Co.,
I Evening session.
I Carle-ton Co.,
I Evening session. 
|e, Carleton Co.,
I Evening session. 
[Comer, Car. Co.,
I Evening session, 
lark Co.,

Evening session. 
Idge, York Co., 

Evening session, 
fork Co.,

Evening session, 
mown. Queens Oo.,
I Evening session, 
remperanee HaU), 
L Evening session, 
inbury Co., "

Evening session, 
rs has not yet been 
re advertised later.

;ure.
HUBBARD, 

y F & D. Assn.

iF hALE
1, Administrators and 
>u Vernet, late of the 

in the County ot 
lellla A., his wife, 
It may ln any wiee

-n that under and by 
sale contained ln two 
Mortgage, made be- 
. Du Vernet and Pri
me one part, and the 
Caswell of the Parish 
, doctor of medicine, 
I first of which eaM 
e fifth day of Novem-

Lord one thousand
ty-four, and the sec- 
sptember, in the year 
naand eight hundred 
WL-B for the purpoee 
leys secured by the 
It having been made 
principal and Interest 
nortgages, be sold at 
it of the office of the 
I Wills, at the Parish 

y of Queens, on 
mith day of February, 
-ur of twelve o’eloek, 
>ned ln the said sev- 
rtgage, and described

unt

fret, piece or parcel of 
|nd being in the Parish 
pen* County and Pro- 
■wick, willed by the 
the Him. Robert Par
ky J. Du Vernet, and 

“On the north by 
icon pled by one John 
[rest by the base line 
b the south by land 
I by the eaid Henry J. 
Iroad leading from the 
I to the shorè of the 
I on the east by the 
except and excepting 
of land thirty feet 
re of the R ver Saint 
|b said Henry J. Du 
[his wife, to Her Ma- 
Heed dated the thirty- 
L D. 1894, and record- 
t Queens County Re- 
32, being the site of 
by reference to the 

fly appear, containing 
y Acres, move, or tees, 
a «rtgn’.ar the butld- 
tots tbereov, and the 
1 eaid binds and- Ple
in. anywise appertaln-
Ighth day of Deeetn-

#8 A. CASPWRLL.
Mortgagee.
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